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1. Introduction
Several studies have demonstrated seemingly automatic effect
of linguistic cues on ongoing behavior. For example, it has bee
found that perceiving a direction word (e.g., ‘left’, ‘right’) can spee
up or slow down manual (button press) responses to visual target
depending on the congruency between the direction indicated b
the word and the location of the visual target (Hommel et a
2001). Furthermore, words have been found to inﬂuence verbal re
sponses. Possibly the most famous demonstration of this effect
the so-called Stroop task (MacLeod, 1991; Stroop, 1935), in whic
participants are asked to name the ink color of a set of words.
these words are the names of colors, strong interference is foun
when the color indicated by the word itself and the color of th
ink are incongruent. Recent studies have also suggested that word
can inﬂuence eye movements. For example, it has been found tha
when participants are presented with a set of pictures on a com
puter screen, their eyes tend to move to the pictures related t
simultaneously presented verbal input (Cooper, 1974; Hütti
Rommers, & Meyer, 2011; Tanenhaus et al., 1995).
Further evidence for the inﬂuence of linguistic cues on ey
movements was found in an oculomotor version (Hodgson et a
0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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made available by Johan Wagemans and supported by the Methusalem program
the Flemish government (METH/08/02)Please cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of inter
10.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017urce of competition in the saccadic Stroop effect was investigated. Colore
nted at ﬁxation with colored patches in the surround. The task of the parti
ovement to the patch in the same color as the central string of letters. Thre
ed: Either the string of letters composed a word indicating a direction (th
or it was a set of arrow signs, or a peripheral stimulus appeared. Wherea
errors were similarly inﬂuenced by the different types of cues, saccade tra
m the cue were found only for peripheral onsets. A second experiment dem
of the curvature effects for direction words was not due to insufﬁcient time t
lts raise doubts on whether the saccadic Stroop effect is effectively an oculo
e a challenge to models of saccade target selection.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserve
2009) of the classical Stroop task. The stimulus sequence in th
task is illustrated in Fig. 1, ‘Word’.2 Participants were asked to ﬁxat
a centrally presented ﬁxation symbol. After a delay, the ﬁxation sym
bol was replaced by a word and four colored patches appeared lef
right, above and below ﬁxation. Participants were instructed to mak
an eye movement to the patch of the same color as the print of th
word in the center of the screen. For example, when they saw th
word ‘right’ printed in yellow, their task was to make an eye move
ment to the yellow patch on the left of the screen. In this examp
the direction of the word (‘right’) is incongruent with the directio
of the required eye movement (‘left’), and the direction of the wor
therefore acts as a distractor for the eye movement (e.g., Bompas
Sumner, 2009; Walker et al., 1997). Two categories of words wer
used: Either the words were color names (‘red’, ‘green’, ‘yellow
‘blue’) or they indicated a direction (‘left’, ‘right’, ‘up’, ‘down’). Fo
both categories, eye movements were found to be initiated mor
slowly and more errors were made when the direction indicate
by the word name was incongruent with the required direction o
the saccadic eye movement than when they were congruent. A
analysis of the errors demonstrated that incorrect initial saccade
were often directed towards the patch indicated by the (conﬂicting
word name. These incorrect initial saccades were often followed b
2 Note that in the original experiment (Hodgson et al., 2009), the color patch
appeared together with the centrally presented word, and not with the ﬁxation poin
as was the case in our experiment. This early onset of the color patches in o
experiment was introduced to be able to add a black rim around one of the patches
create a new onset. If the patches would appear at the same time as the target word
simultaneously presented black rim around one of the patches would no longer hav
the effect of a new onset.ference in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
78 fast error correcting saccades with very short (50–150 ms) intersacc-
79 adic intervals (the time between the end of the initial incorrect eye
80 movement and the start of the correcting saccade). These intersacc-
81 adic intervals were much shorter than the time needed to initiate the
82 initial response, and were often shorter than typical latencies of ex-
83 press saccades (Fischer & Boch, 1983; Fischer & Ramsperger, 1984),
84 the fastest known goal-directed eye movements, suggestive of the
85 parallel programming of the initial and corrective saccade (Godijn
86 & Theeuwes, 2002; McPeek, Skavenski, & Nakayama, 2000; Theeu-
87 wes et al., 1998; Walker & McSorley, 2006).
88 The results of the saccadic Stroop task seem to suggest that
89 written words exert a direct inﬂuence on the oculomotor system.
90 How such an inﬂuence might take place on a neural level, is illus-
91 trated in Fig. 2a–d. In these examples, it is assumed that neural
92 interactions take place in the system determining where the eyes
93 go. Some of the effects could also take place at the level of deciding
94 when to move the eyes (for a discussion of the WHEN and WHERE
95 pathways, see Findlay & Walker, 1999). This latter possibility will
96 be elaborated in the general discussion. Fig. 2a–d presents hypo-
97 thetical oculomotor maps of neural activity, where possible sac-
98 cade targets (either by instruction or by visual input) are shown
99 as
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123activity in an oculomotor map in such fast corrective saccades is
124supported by several neurophysiological studies applying single
125cell recordings in monkey superior colliculus (SC) and the frontal
126eye ﬁelds (FEFs) (McPeek & Keller, 2001; Murthy et al., 2007). For
127example, McPeek and Keller (2001) found sustained activity in
128cells coding for the target location for sequences of an initial incor-
129rect saccade to the distractor location followed by an eye move-
130ment to the target. This sustained activity was only found for
131short intersaccadic intervals (less than 125 ms). Similar ﬁndings
132were obtained for movement related cells in the FEF (Murthy
133et al., 2007), showing target related activity before the initiation
134of the error correcting saccade from the distractor to the target.
135Whereas these neurophysiological studies provide evidence for
136concurrent programming of saccades leading to fast corrective eye
137movements, they also suggest another prediction if word names in
138the saccadic Stroop effect automatically generate a peak of activity
139in the oculomotor map at the location indicated by the name.
140Several studies in which activity was recorded from monkey SC
141(Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998; McPeek, 2006; McPeek & Keller, 2002;
142McPeek, Han, & Keller, 2003; Port & Wurtz, 2003) and FEF cells
143(McPeek, 2006) have found that concurrent activation of different
144sit
145tra
146un
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Fig. 1. Stimulus sequence for the ‘word’, ‘onset’, and ‘arrow’ conditions (see Introduction and Methods). Each trial started with a drift correction (not shown) during which
participants were asked to ﬁxate a small ﬁxation target in the center of the screen while the experimenter pressed a key to conﬁrm ﬁxation. The drift correction was followed
by a blank screen for 1500 ms followed by a ﬁxation screen, showing a ﬁxation cross in the center of the display and four colored patched in the surround. Fixation was
followed by the target, consisting of a string of letters whose print color indicated to the participant which colored patch in the periphery to look at. In the ‘word’ condition,
the centrally presented string of letters formed a word indicating a direction (Dutch words for ‘left’, ‘right’, ‘up’, and ‘down’), which was either congruent or incongruent with
the target direction. In the onset condition, a black ring appeared around one of the colored patches, either congruent with the target color, or around one of the other patches.
In the ‘arrow’ condition, arrow shapes were presented centrally, pointing towards the target patch or towards any of the other patches. In the neutral condition (not shown) a
series of Xs appeared in one of the target colors in the center of the screen, providing a situation without conﬂicting direction information. An example of a correct eye
movement response is shown (black curved line) in last frame.
2 F. Hermens, R. Walker / Vision Research xxx (2012) xxx–xxx
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10peaks in the topographically organized map. Fig. 2a shows the
uation with a congruent target and cue direction (e.g., the word
printed in yellow, requiring a leftward saccade, and the word
me is ‘left’). Both the print color and the word name induce a re-
onse in the oculomotor map at the same location, and activity is
pected to reach the required threshold for saccade initiation
ickly. When the word print color and the word name indicate
fferent directions, competition is expected between activity at
e two locations indicated by the two conﬂicting sources of infor-
ation, resulting in longer latencies to initiate the saccade
g. 2b). If neurons at the location indicated by the word name
cidentally reach threshold ﬁrst, an incorrect saccade in the word
me direction is generated (Fig. 2c). However, some residual
tivity might remain at the location indicated by the print color
e., the required saccade target location; Fig. 2d). This residual
tivity allows for a fast corrective saccade with a short intersacc-
ic interval, as less time will be required to reach threshold com-
red to a situation without residual target activity (e.g., when just
e saccade target is presented, without a competing distractor
ation).
The strongest evidence for the above explanation from Hodgson
al. (2009) comes from the fast intersaccadic intervals observed
er initially incorrect saccades that follow the direction of the
e, rather than the target. The involvement of residual neuralease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of interferenc
.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017es in the oculomotor map is also associated with curved saccade
jectories. The hypothesized curvature and neural mechanism
derlying this curvature is illustrated in Fig. 2e and f. Suppose a
rection cue (e.g., – the Dutch word for – ‘up’) is shown in a color
quiring an eye movement to the left (Fig. 2e), two peaks of activ-
are expected in the oculomotor map (Fig. 2f), of which one
des the patch indicated by the cue and the other the saccade tar-
t location. Suppose that the neural activity at the target location
aches threshold ﬁrst, leading to a correct response to the target
tch. In this case, it is possible that some residual activity at the
ation indicated by the cue is still present at saccade onset.
suming that the eye movement’s initial direction is aimed to-
rds the mean vector of activation (an assumption following
m neurophysiology, but also often made in models of saccade
rget selection; Arai & Keller, 2005; Godijn & Theeuwes, 2004;
rt & Wurtz, 2003; Trappenberg et al., 2001), it will be directed
wards a point in between the target and the cued location (indi-
ted by the white arrow in Fig. 2f). During the saccade a correc-
n takes place, resulting in an eye movement with a curvature
wards the cued location. A large body of research points at the
volvement of concurrent activity in the oculomotor map in
rved eye movements, including studies that used single (and
ultiple) cell recordings (McPeek, 2006; McPeek, Han, & Keller,
03; Port &Wurtz, 2003), suppression of cell activity with a GABAe in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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2062009; Van Zoest, Van der Stigchel, & Barton 2008; Walker, McSor-
207ley, & Haggard, 2006). It has been shown that direction of saccade
208deviation is related to patterns of activity and suppression of pop-
209ulations of neurons in the superior colliculus, that code for saccade
210direction (Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998; McPeek, 2006; McPeek, Han, &
211Keller, 2003; Port & Wurtz, 2003). Thus, showing that that direc-
212tion words can inﬂuence the deviation of saccade trajectories, in
213a similar way, would provide further evidence for direction words
214automatically modulating the activity in the oculomotor map. To
215test whether deviations away from direction words are indeed
ent d
re ex to
ons in
d) R e)
e cu s
vem eagonist (Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998) and microstimulation of cel
(McPeek, 2006; McPeek, Han, & Keller, 2003). Curvature, howeve
is not always directed towards the distractor or cued location. In
stead, it is also often found to be away from distractors or cue
locations (Doyle & Walker, 2001; Godijn & Theeuwes, 2004; Lud
wig & Gilchrist, 2003; McSorley, Haggard, & Walker, 2006; Port
Wurtz, 2003; Van der Stigchel & Theeuwes, 2008). Studies usin
reversible suppression of activity in the oculomotor maps (Aizaw
& Wurtz, 1998) and single cell recordings (McPeek, 2006; McPee
Han, & Keller, 2003; Port & Wurtz, 2003) have suggested tha
curvature away is found if, near the onset of the saccade, activit
in the distractor or cued location is suppressed below baselin
possibly due to top-down inhibition of activity at the distractor sit
(however, see White, Theeuwes, & Munoz, 2012) or lateral inhib
tion (Wang, Kruijne, & Theeuwes, 2012).
The present study examines the deviations of saccade trajecto
ries in the saccadic Stroop task (Hodgson et al., 2009) to determin
whether they provide evidence for inhibition in the oculomoto
system produced by directional words. On the basis of the neuro
physiological literature (e.g., McPeek, 2006; McPeek, Han, & Kelle
2003; Port & Wurtz, 2003) and earlier observations of saccade tra
jectory deviations (e.g., Doyle & Walker, 2001; Godijn & Theeuwe
2004; Ludwig & Gilchrist, 2003; McSorley, Haggard, & Walke
2006; Port & Wurtz, 2003; Van der Stigchel & Theeuwes, 2008
Fig. 2. Examples of hypothetical oculomotor activity that could underlie the differ
the cue (word name) activate the same area of the map and fast response times a
competition, slower response times are predicted. (c) Example of an incorrect resp
this particular example, the initial eye movement deviates away from the target. (
Example of an eye movement with a trajectory curving towards the direction of th
the vector average) is towards the direction of the cue, after which the eye mo
direction.Please cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of inter
10.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017eye movements should deviate away from the direction indicate
by incongruent direction words, if direction words automaticall
activate the oculomotor system (followed by subsequent inhib
tion). Saccade trajectory deviations have been studied extensivel
both in neurophysiological studies (Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998
McPeek, 2006; McPeek, Han, & Keller, 2003; Port & Wurtz, 2003
involving microstimulation, electrical recording and chemical sup
pression, as well as in behavioral studies (Doyle & Walker, 2001
Godijn & Theeuwes, 2004; McSorley, Haggard, & Walker, 2004
2005, 2006, 2009; Mulckhuyse, Van der Stigchel, & Theeuwe
2009a; Nummenmaa & Hietanen, 2006; Sheliga, Riggio, & Rizzola
ti, 1994; Sheliga et al., 1995; Van der Stigchel, Meeter, & Theeuwe
2007; Van der Stigchel, Mulckhuyse, & Theeuwes, 2099; Van de
Stigchel, Mills, & Dodd, 2010; Theeuwes & Van der Stigche
ﬁndings in the saccadic Stroop effect. (a) On congruent trials, the target (print color) an
pected. (b) On incongruent trials the target and the cue activate different areas. Due
e to the location indicated by the cue, followed by a fast corrective saccade. Note that
esidual activity at the target location in the map allows for a fast corrective saccade. (
e. (f) Concurrent activity in the map explains that the initial saccade direction (toward
ent is corrected towards the target location, resulting in curvature towards the cuference in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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10served, the original experiment by Hodgson et al. (2009) was re-
ated and deviations of saccade trajectories were examined on
als with orthogonal target and cued locations. Furthermore,
o more conditions were added to compare the effects of direc-
n words to two other types of location cues, of which the oculo-
otor effects are better known (e.g., Hermens & Walker, 2010).
ese additional conditions are a peripheral onset condition, in
ich a black ring appeared around one of the colored patches
hich were therefore already present during ﬁxation, see Fig. 1,
set’). Peripheral onsets have been shown to be powerful distrac-
rs in oculomotor preparation (e.g., Bompas & Sumner, 2011;
yle & Walker, 2001; Hermens & Walker, 2010; Theeuwes
al., 1998) and have been found to reliably produce curvature
ay from the distractor or cued location under most conditions
owever, seeMcSorley, Haggard, & Walker, 2006; Walker, McSor-
, & Haggard, 2006). They have also been associated with exoge-
us shifts of attention (Müller & Rabbitt, 1989). In the second
ditional condition, a set of arrows was shown in the center of
e screen. Because arrows are generally associated with an endog-
ous shift of attention and are presented centrally, the effects of
rows might be more comparable to those of the words used in
e saccadic Stroop task. A second experiment examined the tim-
g of the Stroop effect by presenting the word in a neutral (black)
nt, before turning it into the target print color.
Experiment 1
. Methods
.1. Participants
Thirteen students from the University of Leuven and the author
ree male; average age: 20 years) took part in the experiment.
e students received course credits for their participation. Partic-
ants all provided informed consent for their participation in the
periment, which was approved by the local ethics committee.
.2. Apparatus
A standard PC presented the stimuli on a 21 in. Iiyama
204DT CRT monitor at a refresh rate of 75 Hz and a resolution
1024 by 768 pixels using the Experiment Builder software Pack-
e (SR Research Osgood, ON, Canada). Eye movements were re-
rded using the Eyelink II system (SR Research Osgood, ON,
nada), controlled by a second PC, sampling the horizontal and
rtical gaze positions of both eyes at 500 Hz in pupil-only mode.
e viewing distance to the screen was controlled with a chin rest
aced at a distance of 60 cm from the computer screen.
.3. Stimuli
Fig. 1 illustrates the stimulus sequence for the three different
pes of cues (‘word’, ‘onset’, ‘arrow’), matching the stimulus con-
tions from Hodgson et al. (2009) as closely as possible. Each trial
rted with a drift correction (not shown), consisting of a small
ntrally presented circular target, which participants were asked
ﬁxate, followed by a button press of the experimenter to conﬁrm
ation. After the drift correction a blank screen was presented for
00 ms, followed by the ﬁxation screen for 1200 ms, in which a
ation cross was ﬂanked by four colored patches. Each of these
tches was 3 of visual arc in height and width and was presented
a distance of 7.5 from the center of the display.
After ﬁxation, the target screen was shown in which the ﬁxation
ss was replaced by a colored word or string of letters. The color
the central string of letters indicated the target patch for the par-
ipant’s required eye movement response. Letter strings were
own (Arial font, 18 points) in one of the four colors of the patches
ound ﬁxation (yellow, green, red, or blue). In the ‘words’ condi-ease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of interferenc
.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017n, the centrally presented strings of letters made up Dutch
rds for the four cardinal directions (‘links’ for ‘left’, ‘rechts’ for
ght’, ‘boven’ for ‘up’ and ‘onder’ for ‘down’). In the onset condi-
n, four ‘O’s were presented centrally and a black rim (5 pixels
de) appeared around one of the colored patches. In the arrow
ndition, the centrally presented strings of letters consisted of
ur ‘larger than’, ‘smaller than’, capital letter ‘V’ or ‘^’ symbols.
the fourth, control condition (not shown), four capital letters
’ were presented. The target screen was shown until the partici-
nt’s recorded gaze position was inside a virtual box surrounding
e position of the colored patch corresponding to the correct re-
onse, after which a short sound was produced by the computer
eakers and the next trial was started.3 Stimuli (including the drift
rrection target) were all presented on a gray background.On each trial, participants received one of four possible condi-
ns: ‘word’ in which a word indicating a direction was presented
ﬁxation (72 trials), ‘onset’, in which a black rim appeared around
e of the colored patches together with a set of ‘O’s at ﬁxation (72
als), ‘arrow’, in which four arrow-like symbols were presented at
ation (72 trials) and a control condition, in which a sequence of
’s were presented at ﬁxation (36 trials). For the ‘word’, ‘onset’ and
row’ conditions, half of the trials used a congruent cue and re-
ired response direction, whereas in the other half of the trials,
e cue and required response direction were incongruent. On
e incongruent trials, the cue direction was equally distributed
ong the patches not indicated by the color of the string of letters
ﬁxation. The order of the trials, which were all presented in one
g block (with short breaks after each 60th trial), was random-
d for each participant.
.5. Procedure
At the beginning of the experiment, participants were told that
ey would be taking part in an eye movement experiment inves-
ating how people deal with conﬂicting information. Their task
uld be to make an eye movement to a colored patch indicated
the print color of the centrally presented string of letters (see
. 1). Participants were told that the identity of the word at ﬁxa-
n, as well as any onset in the periphery were irrelevant to the
sk and did not contain any information about which patch to
ove the eyes to.4 They also received the instruction to shift gaze
the patch corresponding to the correct response as quickly as pos-
le, avoiding to look elsewhere ﬁrst as much as possible. Once they
ated the correct patch a sound would be played and the next trialThe instruction was followed by ﬁtting the headband of the eye
cker, after which the participant were seated looking at the
mputer screen with their head position restrained by means of
chin rest. The eye tracking system was then calibrated by pre-
nting participants with a sequence of 10 calibration targets, posi-
ned on a three by three grid. Calibration was considered
ccessful if the recorded eye positions were aligned with the grid
d the ﬁrst and last recorded position were superimposed, associ-
ed with an approximate 0.5 accuracy and 0.01 RMS resolution.
This way of providing auditory and visual feedback was chosen to match the
cedure by Hodgson et al.(2009) as closely as possible. A pilot experiment in which
visual feedback was used yielded the same pattern of results, suggesting that the
dback was not critical to the ﬁndings.
Note that this latter part of our instruction might not have been entirely correct,
ending on how it is interpreted. Because the target was equally often presented in
direction of the cue as it was presented elsewhere, the statement is only correct if
e assumes that it means that the cue was equally often valid as invalid. Because the
appeared equally often in the three uncued positions when it was invalid,
ticipants might have used the cue direction as it more likely indicated the target
ection than any of the other directions.e in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
329 After a set of practice trials (around 10 for each participant), the
330 experiment was started. Each trial began with a drift correction,
331 followed by the trial sequence consisting of a blank screen for
332 1500 ms, a ﬁxation screen for 1200 ms and a target screen until
333 eye gaze landed in the correct colored patch on the screen. The
334 experiment was run as a single block, but participants were offered
335 the opportunity to take a break after each 60th trial. The experi-
336 ment took about 25 min to complete.
337 2.1.6. Data analysis
338 Eye movements of the left eye were analyzed. Saccades were
339 detected using the Eyelink’s algorithm, using a 22 deg/s velocity
340 and 8000 deg/s2 acceleration criterion. Trials were ﬁltered for
341 incorrect and slow responses as well as blinks occurring during
342 the ﬁrst saccade after target onset. For the computation of response
343 times and saccade trajectory deviations, trials in which the ﬁrst
344 saccade after target onset was in the wrong direction (outside an
345 angular region of 30 around the target patch), was of insufﬁcient
346 amplitude (less than 2), was initiated too quickly (latency of less
347 than 80 ms) or too slowly (latencies of more than 2.5 standard er-
348 rors above the mean), or contained a blink were removed from the
349 analysis. We also excluded trials with saccade trajectory deviations
350 larger than 50% of the saccade amplitude (turn-around saccades),
351 to avoid exceptionally large deviations towards or away to inﬂu-
352 ence the mean results. These exclusion criteria led to the exclusion
353 of the data of one participant (>30% of trials excluded), and on
354 average, 14.4% of the trials for the remaining participants.
355 Response times were deﬁned as the time from the onset of the
356 letter string indicating the target color to the onset of the eye
357 movement to the color patch. Saccade trajectory deviations were
358 computed for incongruent target and cued location trials in which
359 the cued direction was at an 90 angle (both clockwise and coun-
360 terclockwise) from the target direction. Saccade trajectory devia-
361 tions were calculated as the peak deviation of the saccade
362 trajectory from the straight line connecting the start and the end
363 of the saccade, as a percentage of the amplitude of the saccade. Tra-
364 jectory deviations were then compared to the deviations observed
365 in the control condition (‘XXXX’, serving as the baseline trajectory
366 deviation) for the same target direction (Ludwig & Gilchrist, 2002;
367 Van der Stigchel, Meeter, & Theeuwes, 2006). Average trajectory
368 deviations for clockwise and counterclockwise directions were
369 pooled into a single measure indicating the average trajectory
370 deviation away from the distract location. Except for the histo-
371 grams of intersaccadic intervals, all measures were computed for
372 each participant separately before they were pooled into one
373 mean, or analyzed in a statistical analysis.
374 2.2. Results
375 2.2.1. Response latencies
376 Fig. 3a shows the latencies across the congruent, neutral, and
377 incongruent conditions, for directions indicated by a word, an on-
378 set, or an arrow. Note that, in this plot, the neutral condition is
379 plotted three times (once for every direction cue type), whereas
380 it was measured only once. The largest congruency effect seems
381 to be present for the centrally presented arrows, compared to the
382 word and onset conditions. This congruency effect was evaluated
383 in a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) testing the
384 effects of congruency (congruent versus incongruent; the neutral
385 r
386 r
387 e
388 0,
389 n
390 s
391 t
392congruency effects for words (t(12) = 5.13, p < 0.001), onsets
393(t(12) = 2.65, p = 0.021) and arrows (t(12) = 12.68, p < 0.001). Pair-
394wise comparisons with the neutral condition demonstrated that
395the congruency effects were mainly due to facilitation by congru-
396ent cues (p-values smaller than 0.024 for all three types of cues),
397and less so due to inhibition by incongruent cues (only for the
398arrow cue a signiﬁcant difference between neutral and incongru-
399ent cues was found: t(12) = 7.47, p < 0.001).
400The size of the congruency effect across cues was compared by
401examining the interaction between the type of cues and target–cue
402congruency for pairwise comparisons between the different cues.
403Signiﬁcantly stronger congruency effects were found for arrows
404than for onsets (F(1,12) = 15.9, p < 0.001), or words (F(1,12) =
40547.6, p < 0.001). The congruency effects were no different for words
406and onsets (F(1,12) = 0.096, p = 0.76).
4072.2.2. Saccade direction errors
408Fig. 3b shows the percentage of trials in which participants
409made an eye movement with an amplitude of at least 2 of visual
410angle (i.e., excluding small saccades, such as those arising from
411hesitations), which were not in the direction of the saccade target
412(i.e., outside an angular region of 30 around the target). Errors
413were more frequent on incongruent trials than on congruent and
414neutral trials. There also appears to be a trend for words to induce
415fewer direction errors in the incongruent condition. The statistical
416signiﬁcance of these effects of congruency (congruent versus
417incongruent) and cue type (word, onset, or arrow) on these direc-
418tion errors were examined using a two-way ANOVA. Signiﬁcant
419main effects were found of congruency (F(1,12) = 12.10,
420p = 0.0046) and the cue type (F(2,24) = 6.78, p = 0.0047) in the ab-
421sence of a signiﬁcant interaction effect (F(2,24) = 1.49, p = 0.25).
422The direction errors for the incongruent condition were compared
423using a one-way repeated measures ANOVA, demonstrating that
424the apparent trend for fewer errors on the word condition failed
425to reach signiﬁcance (F(1,12) = 4.06, p = 0.067; difference contrast
426simultaneously comparing the word against the onset and arrow
427conditions).
428Fig. 3c examines the percentage of trials in which the ﬁrst sac-
429cade was erroneously aimed in the cued direction in the incongru-
430ent condition, showing that most direction errors were indeed
431made in the direction of the cue (compare Fig. 3b and c). The
432apparent trend towards fewer saccades in the cued direction for
433the word condition was not found to be statistically signiﬁcant
434(F(1,12) = 2.29, p = 0.156; difference contrast simultaneously com-
435paring the word against the onset and arrow conditions).
4362.2.3. Intersaccadic intervals
437Fig. 3d compares the distribution of intersaccadic intervals
438across the different cue types. Plotted here are the durations of
439the ﬁxations on the incorrect target patch (indicated by the cue)
440before making a corrective saccade to the target (i.e., only the sac-
441cades in the direction of the cue are included in the histograms).
442Because saccades in the direction of the cue were relatively infre-
443quent, the distribution across observations from all participants
444are shown (see also Hodgson et al., 2009). To superimpose the his-
445tograms for the three types of cues, a line plot is used in which the
446frequency of the observations at the bin centers are shown (for
447example, the data points at 50 ms show the frequency for the inter-
448t
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4 October 2012condition was not included in this comparison, as it did not diffe
across cue types) and the type of direction cue (word, onset, o
arrow). Signiﬁcant main effects of the type of direction cu
(F(2,24) = 3.87, p = 0.035) and congruency (F(1,12) = 99.
p < 0.001) were found, as well as a signiﬁcant interaction betwee
the two factors (F(2,24) = 14.6, p < 0.001). Pairwise comparison
between congruent and incongruent cues showed signiﬁcanPlease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of inter
10.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017val from 25 ms to 75 ms). Similar distributions across the differen
cue types are found, which all peaked at 100 ms (i.e., in the interva
between 75 ms and 125 ms). One-sample Kolmogorov–Smirno
tests comparing the distributions, however, demonstrated a mar
ginally signiﬁcant difference between the onset and the arrow
(k = 0.42, p = 0.052), and signiﬁcant differences between the arrow
and the word (k = 0.43, p = 0.049) and the onset and the worference in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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10nditions (k = 0.44, p = 0.039), possibly reﬂecting differences in
e 125 ms to 175 ms time bin.
.4. Saccade trajectory deviations
The results so far are in agreement with an interpretation in
ich the direction indicated by the word, the arrow, and the
ripheral onset led to the automatic preparation of a saccade in
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. 3. Results from Experiment 1. (a) Saccadic response latencies for correct response
ditions (congruent, incongruent, neutral), showing an advantage for congruent targe
cade of sufﬁcient amplitude (>2) in a direction other than the target patch, showing
tial eye movement towards the direction of the cue. (d) Distributions of intersacca
rective saccade towards the target. (e) Average saccade trajectory deviations away fro
target location, relative to the neutral cue condition (‘XXXX’) for the corresponding
m the centrally presented arrows and direction words. (f) Average saccade trajectory
the response time (1st until the 4th quantile), showing curvature away across almost
the arrow or direction word cues. Error bars in all data plots show the standard errease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of interferenc
.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017at direction. Fig. 3e examines the trajectory deviations of saccade
jectories for the three different conditions. The numbers in this
ot are based on trials in which the direction of the cue was
thogonal to the required saccade direction. Saccade trajectory
viations were computed as the peak deviation of the saccade tra-
tory from the straight path connecting the start and the end of
e saccade, relative to the average peak deviation for saccades
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ntervals, deﬁned as the time spent ﬁxating the cued location before making a
e direction of the cue for situations in which the cued location was orthogonal to
t direction, showing signiﬁcant deviations away from peripheral onsets, but not
iations (positive values representing deviations away from the cue) as a function
ntire range of response times for peripheral onsets, but no signiﬁcant deviations
f the mean across participants.e in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
468 with a neutral cue (‘XXXX’) with the same saccade target (see also
469 the Methods section). Peak deviations for clockwise and counter-
470 clockwise arrangements of target and cue directions were pooled
471 into one number (as similar results were obtained for these two
472 arrangements), such that the resulting number indicated the cur-
473 vature away from the cue direction, as a percentage of the ampli-
474 tude of the saccade with respect to baseline (the neutral cue
475 condition with the same target). Whereas onsets show reliable sac-
476 cade trajectory deviations away from the direction of the cue
477 (t(12) = 4.36, p < 0.001), no such deviation away was found for
478 the centrally presented arrow (t(12) = 0.59, p = 0.57) and word con-
479 ditions (t(12) = 1.23, p = 0.24).
480 The direction and size of trajectory deviations have been found
481 to depend on saccade latency (McSorley, Haggard, & Walker, 2006,
482 2009; Mulckhuyse, Van der Stigchel, & Theeuwes, 2009b; Van der
483 Stigchel & Theeuwes, 2007; Van Zoest, Van der Stigchel, & Barton
484 2008). Deviations towards are more often found for eye move-
485 ments with short latency, whereas deviations away from a cue or
486 a distractor are found for those with longer latencies. Such effects
487 might have played a role in the absent effects for words and ar-
488 rows, if fast deviations towards would have been averaged with
489 slow deviations away. To investigate this possibility, we split our
490 curvature data into four equal bins, each representing one quartile
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4 October 2012of the response times of that participant. Data for clockwise an
counterclockwise conﬁgurations were pooled in this analysis, cor
recting for the direction of the cue by always coding the size of th
deviation away from the cue’s direction. The bin averages (re
sponse times and trajectory deviations) for each participants wer
then pooled, and the result plotted in Fig. 3f. Although for periph
eral onsets there appears to be a slight downward trend towards
decrease of trajectory deviations for longer latencies, the linea
contrast of this trend was not statistically signiﬁcant (F(1,12)
2.03, p = 0.18). Deviations in this condition were always away from
the location of the onset (with p-values in t-tests testing whethe
the deviation was signiﬁcantly different from zero of 0.028
0.0067, 0.0092 and 0.101 for the ﬁrst, second, third and fourth
a
s,
i-
),
n
r
n
-
567-
568f
569e
570i-
571)
572-
573r
574e
575f-
576t
577t:bin, respectively, of which the second two comparisons survive
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons). For arrow cue
the time-dependent trajectory deviations appear to show a pos
tive trend. However, neither this trend (F(1,12) = 2.75, p = 0.13
nor any of the average deviations away or towards per time bi
(all p-values larger than 0.066) are statistically signiﬁcant. Fo
words, the time-bin analysis does not suggest a trend, and withi
each bin, trajectory deviations were no different from zero (all p
values larger than 0.084).2.3. Discussion
h
n
n
t
-
n
n
578:
579g
580t
581
582f
583-
584r,
585l-
586-Experiment 1 compared eye movements towards a target patc
indicated by the color of the string of letters presented at ﬁxatio
in the presence of different types of cues. Strongest inﬂuences o
response times were found for a string of letters making up a se
of arrows, while weaker but signiﬁcant effects were found for on
set cues and directions indicated by direction words. Error trials, i
which a large eye movement was made into another direction tha-
-
n
s
e
-
e
i-
s.
587r
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589y
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591s
592
593n
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596-
597sthe target as the ﬁrst response were very similar across the differ
ent types of cues. The same was found for the time needed to cor
rect an initial incorrect saccade in the direction of the cue (arrow
direction, peripheral onset location or word direction), rather tha
the target (the patch with the correct color). Substantial difference
across cues, however, were found when the curvature of saccad
trajectories were considered. Clear deviations away from the direc
tion of the cue were found for peripheral onsets, but not for th
centrally presented arrows and direction words. These absent dev
ations for arrows and direction words could not be explained from
the pooling of trajectory deviations across different response timePlease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of inter
10.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017In our experiment (in agreement with the experiment by Hodg
son et al. (2009)), we used cues with an overall validity of 50%
meaning that the cue equally often pointed in the direction o
the target as in any of the other locations. This also meant tha
the cue could possibly contain some information about the likel
location of the target, as it pointed in 50% of the cued trials i
the direction of the target and only in 16.7% of the cued trials i
each of the other three positions (together making up the remain
ing 50%). As a consequence, participants could have adopted
strategy of paying more attention to the cued direction than t
the other three directions. Whereas such increased attention coul
have increased the beneﬁt on response times, and increased the er
ror rates on incongruent trials, it cannot explain why no deviation
of saccade directories away from the cue location were found fo
the word (and arrow) condition. If direction words have an effec
on the oculomotor system, the additional attention should have in
creased their inﬂuence on saccade trajectory deviations, which wa
not what was observed.
Because Experiment 1 compared several different conditions,
was necessary to pool data across the different directions in whic
the eye movements were made in order to obtain sufﬁcient dat
per condition to reliable estimate the size and direction of saccad
trajectory deviations. This pooling across different saccade direc
tions might be a problem when saccade curvature is considered
as deviations in saccade trajectories have been found to depen
on the direction of the saccade. For example, larger deviations to
wards and away from distractors have been reported for vertica
than for horizontal saccades (Laidlaw & Kingstone, 2010; Van de
Stigchel & Theeuwes, 2008; Walker, McSorley, & Haggard, 2006
To examine whether differences in the saccade direction can ex
plain the absence of saccade curvature for direction words, dat
across 12 more participants were collected only testing the wor
condition (i.e., no variations in the type of cue). Consequently, eac
combination of target direction and target and cue congruenc
could be presented more often, allowing for reliable estimates o
saccade trajectory deviations for each saccade target direction. Re
sponse times showed signiﬁcant main effects of the congruency o
target and cue direction (F(2,22) = 7.26, p = 0.0040), replicating th
results of Experiment 1 and those by Hodgson et al. (2009). In add
tion, a main effect of saccade direction (F(3,33) = 13.70, p < 0.001
was found, in the absence of an interaction between the two fac
tors (F(6,66) = 1.62, p = 0.16), with slowest response times fo
incongruent target and cue combinations and for downward ey
movements. Saccade trajectory deviations, in contrast, were not a
fected by saccade direction (F(3,33) = 1.59, p = 0.21) and were no
signiﬁcantly different from zero for either saccade direction (lef
t(11) = 1.70, p = 0.12; right: t(11) = 0.21, p = 0.84; downward
t(11) = 0.21, p = 0.83; upward: t(11) = 1.01, p = 0.34), indicatin
that the absent curvature effects for direction words were no
due to pooling data across different saccade directions.
The results of Experiment 1 are difﬁcult to interpret in terms o
the predictions made on the basis of single cell recordings in mon
keys (Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998; McPeek, 2006; McPeek & Kelle
2002; McPeek, Han, & Keller, 2003; Port & Wurtz, 2003). The faci
itation of saccade initiation by congruent cues and the fast correc
tive saccades suggest the automatic preparation of an oculomoto
response in the direction indicated by the central or periphera
cues. Saccade trajectory deviations, on the other hand, are onl
consistent with such automatic response preparation (and subse
quent inhibition) for peripheral onsets, but not for direction word
or arrows.
A possible difference between the centrally presented cues o
the one hand and the peripheral onset on the other, might li
in time needed to interpret the cues and to use this informatio
in saccade preparation. Such an interpretation would ﬁt with ear
lier observations, showing that, for example, gaze cues and arrowference in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
598 take more time to inﬂuence saccade trajectories than peripheral
599 onsets (Hermens & Walker, 2010). The inﬂuence of gaze cues and
600 arrow cues increased in this study when the cues were presented
601 ahead of the peripheral saccade target. In Experiment 2, a similar
602 manipulation will be used to investigate whether such delayed
603 curvature effects also occur for direction words. To this end, the
604 direction word is ﬁrst presented in a neutral color (black). After
605 one of three stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs) its color switched
606 to the target color (Fig. 4). The SOA manipulation introduced in this
607 way should allow for more time to process the direction indicated
608 by the word.
609 3. Experiment 2
610 Experiment 2 investigates whether the lack of an effect of direc-
611 tion words on saccade trajectory deviations could have been due to
612 insufﬁcient time to process the cue, previously found for gaze and
613 arrow cues (Hermens & Walker, 2010). After a variable SOA the
614 font color of the word was therefore changed from the neutral col-
615 or (black) into the target color. Three SOAs were used, correspond-
616 ing to 1 refresh of the CRT screen (13 ms), 12 refreshes (160 ms), or
617 23 refreshes (307 ms).
618 3.1. Methods
619 3.1.1. Participants and apparatus
620 Fifteen students from the University of Leuven and the author
621 took part in the experiment, resulting in a total of 16 participants
622 (seven male; average age 19.5 years). The same apparatus as in
623 Experiment 1 was used.
624 3.1.2. Stimuli and procedure
625 The stimulus sequence is illustrated in Fig. 4. As in Experiment
626 1, drift correction was followed by a ﬁxation screen, consisting of a
627 ﬁx
628 lay
629 wo
630 pr
631 th
632 th
633 pl
6343.1.3. Design
635Each SOA (13, 160, and 307 ms) was presented 72 times. In half
636of the trials, the direction indicated by the word name was congru-
637ent with the direction indicated by the color of the word, whereas
638in the other half of the trials word meaning and color direction
639were incongruent. On incongruent trials, the cued direction was
640distributed equally among the three directions not indicated by
641the target color. As in Experiment 1, the target word was the Dutch
642word for one of the cardinal directions (left, right, up, down). In
643addition, 36 neutral trials were included, in which the centrally
644presented letter string consisted of four times the letter ‘X’. These
645were presented in four different colors (corresponding to the
646patches) and with three different SOAs (just like the congruent
647and incongruent target words). As in Experiment 1, all trials were
648presented in one block. After each 60 trials, participants were pre-
649sented with a screen indicating their progress within the block and
650the request to press a key on the computer keyboard to continue
651the experiment. For each participant, the order of the trials was
652randomized.
6533.1.4. Data ﬁltering
654The task of Experiment 2 proved to be more difﬁcult than that
655of Experiment 1. Data of one participant had to be removed for
656having an error rate higher than the set threshold of 30%. After re-
657moval of the data of this subject, it was found that participants
658made an incorrect initial saccadic response at 17.5% of the trials,
659which included saccades that did not land inside the target patch
660(15.9%), responses that were too fast or too slow (4.1%), blinks dur-
661ing saccades (1.2%) and turn-around saccades (0.8%; categories not
662mutually exclusive). These trials were excluded from the response
663times and saccade curvature analysis.
6643.2. Results
6653.2.1. Response times
666Fig. 5a plots the average saccadic latency from the onset of the
667coloredworduntil the onset of the saccade to the target patch across
668different SOAs and for congruent, neutral (‘XXXX’), and incongruent
669directionwords. Increases in the SOA led to faster response times. As
670in Experiment 1, faster responses were found for congruent direc-
671tionwords than for neutral or incongruentwords. The statistical sig-
672niﬁcance of these differences was tested using a repeated measures
673ANOVA, with two factors: SOA (three levels) and congruency (three
674levels). Signiﬁcant main effects were found for the SOA
675(F(2,28) = 41.19, p < 0.001) and congruency (F(2,28) = 25.09,
676p < 0.001). These factors did not interact signiﬁcantly (F(4,56) =
6771.14, p = 0.35). Posthoc two by three factor repeated measures AN-
678OVAs comparing each of the congruency conditions across SOAs
679showed signiﬁcant differences between the congruent and the neu-
680tral conditions (F(1,14) = 27.51, p < 0.001, in the presence of a main
681effect of SOA, F(2,28) = 32.11, p < 0.001, and the absence of an inter-
682action with SOA, F(2,28) = 1.65, p = 0.21), but not between the neu-
683tral and incongruent condition (F(1,14) = 1.26, p = 0.28; in the
684presence of a main effect of SOA, F(2,28) = 26.51, p < 0.001 and the
685absence of an interaction with SOA, F(2,28) = 0.59, p = 0.56).
6863.2.2. Saccade direction errors
687The number of saccade direction errors, deﬁned as trials with a
688ﬁrst large saccade (more than 2 in amplitude) in any direction other
689th
690an
691fo
692tw
693en
694ge
695eff
Fig. 4. Stimulus sequence in Experiment 2. As in Experiment 1, a drift correction
(not shown) was followed by a ﬁxation screen. After ﬁxation, a preview of the target
word was shown by means of presenting the word in a black font. Following an SOA
of 13 ms, 160 ms, or 307 ms, the target word turned into the target color indicating
the colored patch that participants had to make an eye movement to. Once the
target patch was ﬁxated, a sound was played and the next trial was started.
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10ation target (in the center) and four colored patches. After a de-
of 1200 ms, the ﬁxation target was replaced by a preview of the
rd, shown in a black font. After a delay of 13, 160, or 307 ms, the
eview word turned into the target color, indicating the color of
e patch the participant had to make an eye movement to. Once
e recorded eye gaze was within the target patch, a sound was
ayed and the next trial was initiated after a short blank.ease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of interferenc
.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017an the saccade target, is plotted in Fig. 5b for the different SOAs
d congruency conditions.More saccade direction errors are found
r the longer SOA and the incongruent condition. A three by three
o-factor repeatedmeasures ANOVA (testing the effects of congru-
cy and SOA) revealed a signiﬁcant interaction between cue–tar-
t congruency and SOA (F(4,56) = 6.42, p < 0.001). By testing the
ects of congruencywithin each SOA, itwas found that congruencye in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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4 October 2012affected the saccade error rates only signiﬁcantly at the longes
SOAs (SOA = 13 ms: F(2,28) = 2.60, p = 0.092; SOA = 160 m
F(2,28) = 0.45, p = 0.64; SOA = 307 ms: F(2,28) = 8.29, p = 0.0010
Testing the effects of SOA within congruent (F(2,28) = 2.09
p = 0.14), neutral (F(2,28) = 5.83, p = 0.0076) and incongruent tria
(F(2,28) = 16.3, p < 0.001) showed signiﬁcant differences acros
SOAs for neutral and incongruent trials.
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Fig. 5. Results of Experiment 2. (a) Saccadic latencies, deﬁned as the time from the
patch, showing shorter latencies for the longer SOA. (b) Saccade direction errors,
least 2, showing more errors for the long SOA. (c) Percentage of trials in which th
correcting saccades after an initial incorrect saccade towards the cued location, sh
from the cued direction on trials in which the cue direction was orthogonal to the
cue condition (‘XXXX’) for the corresponding SOA and target direction, showin
deviations as a function of saccadic latency, showing that the absence of deviati
different latency bins. In each of the plots, error bars denote the standard error oPlease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of inter
10.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017SOA=13ms SOA=160ms SOA=307ms
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(d) Inter-saccadic intervalsMost of the saccade direction errors in the incongruent cond
tion were in the direction of the cue, as shown by Fig. 5c. As fo
the saccade direction errors in general, the percentage of cue direc
ted error saccades depended on the SOA (F(2,28) = 7.62, p = 0.002
Posthoc comparisons, showing signiﬁcant differences between th
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et of the target color at ﬁxation to the onset of a correct ﬁrst saccade towards the targ
ned as the percentage of trials with an incorrect initial saccade with an amplitude of
rst saccade was directed towards the cued location. (d) Intersaccadic intervals for err
ng slightly faster corrections for the shorter SOA. (e) Saccade trajectory deviations awa
et direction, as a percentage of the amplitude of the saccade and relative to the neutr
signiﬁcant saccade trajectory deviations for the SOAs tested. (f) Saccade trajecto
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e mean across the 15 participants in the analysis.ference in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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Pl
100.011) conditions, but not between the SOA = 13 ms and
A = 160 ms (t(14) = 1.87, p = 0.083), demonstrating that the
ect of SOA was mainly due to larger number of errors for the lon-
st SOA.
.3. Intersaccadic intervals
Distributions of intersaccadic intervals, deﬁned as the time be-
een the end of the erroneous saccade towards the cue and the
rt of the correcting saccade towards the target, are shown in
. 5d. Visual inspection of the distributions across SOAs suggests
at the distribution of intersaccadic intervals shifts towards larger
lues for longer SOAs. The SOA = 13 ms curve peaks in the 25–
ms time-bin, but the SOA = 160 ms and the SOA = 307 ms distri-
tion peak in the 75–125 ms time-bin. Interestingly, in compari-
n with Experiment 1, an earlier peak is found for the 13 ms SOA
mpared to the 0 ms SOA of Experiment 1), while the peaks for
e SOA = 160 ms and SOA = 307 ms are in the same time bin as be-
re. One-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests demonstrate signiﬁ-
nt differences between the SOA = 13 ms and the SOA = 160 ms
stribution (k = 0.58, p = 0.0012) and between the SOA = 13 ms
d SOA = 307 ms distribution (k = 0.43, p = 0.032), but not be-
een the SOA = 160 ms and SOA = 307 ms distributions (k = 0.39,
0.065).
.4. Saccade trajectory deviations
Saccade trajectory deviations away from the cued location (on
congruent trials with the cued direction orthogonal to the re-
ired saccade direction, relative to the neutral condition ‘XXXX’
r the corresponding target location and SOA) are shown in
. 5e. A repeated measures ANOVA revealed no difference be-
een the three different SOAs (F(2,28) = 0.77, p = 0.47). Saccade
jectory deviations at each of the different SOAs were not signif-
ntly different from zero (SOA = 13 ms: t(14) = 0.50 p = 0.62;
A = 160 ms: t(14) = 1.25, p = 0.23; SOA = 307 ms: t(14) = 0.60,
0.56). Fig. 5f plots trajectory deviations depending on the time
initiate the eye movement (latency) for each quartile (‘bin’)
ross participants against the average trajectory deviation. The
e-dependent trajectory deviations do not show a clear down-
rd or upward trend and in none of the bins for either of the
As, the average deviation differed signiﬁcantly from zero (all
values larger than 0.24).
.5. Discussion
Experiment 2 investigated whether allowing for longer process-
g of the word name increased its inﬂuence on the trajectories of a
ccade towards a target position. While responses became faster,
t also less accurate with increasing SOAs, saccade trajectory
viations remained absent for the three SOAs tested, failing to
ovide support for the idea that the lack of curvature for words
Experiment 1 was due to insufﬁcient processing time.
The comparison of response times across the different SOAs
owed an additive effect of the SOA. Response times were gener-
y faster with longer SOAs, but the difference between congruent,
utral and incongruent target–cue conditions was unaffected.
ese additive effects of the SOAs are likely to be the consequence
the appearance of the word acting as a general warning signal
r the upcoming target. This effect could be similar to one of the
ects of the offset of the ﬁxation symbol, as in the gap effect
aslow, 1967).
The largest number of errors were found for the long stimulus
set asynchrony. Because responses were fastest in this condition
well, these larger error rates suggest a speed–accuracy trade-off.
possible cause of the larger percentage of errors and faster re-
onse times could be the mixing of the different SOAs within a
ck. In an earlier study, using a peripheral target and a gaze cues,
As were tested across (Experiments 1 and 2 of Hermens &ease cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of interferenc
.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017alker (2010)) and within blocks (Experiment 3 of Hermens &
alker (2010)). For the longest SOA (300 ms) error rates were
aller when tested in a separate block compared to when the
A was intermixed with shorter SOAs (13 ms and 150 ms). Possi-
participants adopt a strategy in which a similar response
reshold is used across trials (with different SOAs and congruency
nditions). Interestingly, faster correct response times were ob-
ined for the longer SOA both for congruent and incongruent tri-
. This suggests that the ﬁndings of Experiment 2 were not due to
e direction words generating more saccade related activity in the
ulomotor map at longer SOAs. If this would have been the case,
interaction between congruency and SOA would have been ex-
cted (extra fast response times for the congruent long SOA con-
tion, and extra slow response times for the incongruent long SOA
ndition, which were not found).
As for Experiment 1, incorrect initial saccades in the direction
dicated by the word name were quickly corrected. Fastest correc-
ns were found for the shortest SOA, but even for the longer SOAs
e correction times were sufﬁciently short to suggest residual
tivity at the target location in the oculomotor map during the
eparation and onset of the incorrect saccades.
The SOA manipulation did not inﬂuence saccade trajectory
viations, which remained near zero for all three SOAs, even
en taking into account saccade latencies. This ﬁnding is incon-
tent with an interpretation in which more time is required to
ocess the meaning of the word, as was found for gaze and arrow
es in an earlier study (Hermens & Walker, 2010). It also argues
ainst the automatic generation of an oculomotor response in
e direction indicated by the name of the word.
General discussion
In two experiments, the oculomotor effects of directional words
re investigated within a ‘saccadic Stroop’ paradigm. It was
pothesized that if directional words automatically induce the
eparation of an oculomotor response in the direction indicated
the word, faster response times for congruent word and saccade
rget directions should be found, more directional errors should
made when these directions are incongruent, directional errors
ould be followed by fast corrective eye movements, and eye
ovements trajectories should deviate away from the direction
dicated by the word. All these effects were found, except for
e modulation of saccade trajectories (which were unaffected by
e direction indicated by the word). The effects of direction words
re compared to the inﬂuence of two more types of cues: periph-
al onsets and centrally presented arrow cues. In contrast to the
rection words, peripheral onsets produced reliable trajectory
viations away from the cued location, in addition to the effects
response times and error rates also observed with direction
rds. The pattern of results for arrow cues resembled that found
r direction words, demonstrating non-signiﬁcant saccade curva-
re effects. Increasing the stimulus onset asynchrony between
rection words and the indicator of the saccade target, which al-
ed for more time to process the direction words, did not inﬂu-
ce the trajectory deviation. The results for sudden onsets are
nsistent with an interpretation in which cues or distractors in-
ce an automatic activation and successive inhibition of neurons
an oculomotor map. For direction words and arrow cues the
terpretation of the results is less clear. Whereas the effects of
nﬂicting information on response times, direction errors and
tersaccadic intervals suggest that the cues lead to the automatic
eparation of an oculomotor in the indicated direction, the ab-
nce of an effect on saccade curvature suggests that the interfer-
ce effects observed for these measures are not originating from
teractions in the oculomotor motor map.e in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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4 October 2012Whereas peripheral onsets, in agreement with earlier ﬁnding
(Doyle & Walker, 2001; McSorley, Haggard, & Walker, 2004, 2005
2006, 2009; Van Zoest, Van der Stigchel, & Barton 2008; Walke
McSorley, & Haggard, 2006), resulted in a deviation of saccade tra
jectories away from the distractor, direction words and arrows di
not inﬂuence saccade trajectories. Our ﬁndings for arrow cues ar
in contrast to earlier studies, which often found saccade trajector
deviations away from the direction indicated by the arrow cue (Her
mens, Sumner, & Walker, 2010; Hermens & Walker, 2010; Shelig
Riggio, & Rizzolatti, 1994; Sheliga et al., 1995; Van der Stigche
Meeter, & Theeuwes, 2007). For example, Sheliga and colleagues
(Sheliga, Riggio, & Rizzolatti, 1994; Sheliga et al., 1995) found that
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967esaccade trajectories deviated away from a peripherally presente
arrow indicating the required saccade direction. Van der Stigche
Meeter, and Theeuwes (2007) found that deviations away from
the direction indicated by a centrally presented arrow can also b
obtained if the arrowmerely indicated the likely direction of the tar
get, rather than providing a completely reliable cue. Hermens, Sum
ner, and Walker (2010) showed that deviations away from th
direction of a centrally presented arrow cue can also be obtaine
when the arrow is presented only for a brief time and is the
masked, and as a consequence, is not always consciously perceived
A direct comparison between the effects of centrally presented ar
row and gaze stimuli on the one hand, and peripheral distractor
on the other hand, however, demonstrated that, although centrall
presented and to be ignored arrows could result in saccade trajec
tory deviations, the effects of centrally presented (gaze and arrow
cues were much weaker than those of peripheral distractors (Her
mens &Walker, 2010). The inﬂuence of direction words on saccad
trajectory deviations has not been reported before. The inﬂuence o
the semantic contents of words on saccade trajectories, howeve
has been studied (Weaver, Lauwereyns, & Theeuwes, 2011). In the
study Weaver, Lauwereyns, and Theeuwes (2011) compared th
inﬂuence of peripherally presented taboo and neutral cue word
on the trajectories of target directed eye movements. Eye move
ment trajectories were found to deviate away more strongly from
taboowords than controlwords, suggesting an effect ofwordmean
ing on eye movements. It is not directly clear why previous studie
have found an effect of words and arrows on saccade trajector
deviations,while in the present study,we did not ﬁnd such an effec
One possible mechanism involved in an eye movement task involv
ing distractor stimuli, could be the enhancement of activity in th
oculomotor map at the different possible target locations befor
the onset of the stimulus sequence, and the suppression of possibl
distractor locations (Walker, McSorley, & Haggard, 2006). Such a
early activation and inhibition mechanism could have a stronge
inﬂuence when only two possible target locations are used (as i
previous studies), thanwhen there are four possible target location
(as in the present study), because attention needs to be distribute
across a larger number of locations. More importantly, previou
studies have often used distractor locations that were never targe
locations, and therefore in these earlier studies target location
could be enhanced before the start of the trialwhile suppressing dis
tractor locations. Such an enhancement of activity would not bene
ﬁt goal directed saccades in the present task, because every possibl
target location was also a possible distractor location.
In the present study a larger effect of arrows than of periphera
onsets on response times was found, whereas often peripheral cue
lead to stronger cueing effects than arrows (e.g., Müller & Rabbit
1989). Possibly the onsets in the present study had a relativel
modest effect because the new object (a black ring) was surround
ing an object already in the scene (a colored patch). It could there
fore be that for the oculomotor system the black ring acted as
change to an existing object (the colored patch) rather than
new object, which could explain why its effects were relativel
weak (Ludwig, Ranson, & Gilchrist, 2008; Ross & Ross, 1980).Please cite this article in press as: Hermens, F., & Walker, R. The site of inter
10.1016/j.visres.2012.09.017Our results for arrows and direction words are unexpected i
the context of neurophysiological ﬁndings on oculomotor activit
related to distractor stimuli (Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998; McPee
2006; McPeek & Keller, 2001, 2002, 2004; McPeek, Han, & Kelle
2003; Murthy et al., 2007; Port & Wurtz, 2003). Following thes
studies, it was expected that distractors that would result in fas
corrective saccades on error trials would also result in curvatur
away from the direction indicated by the cue. Whereas arrow cue
and direction words led to fast corrective saccades, saccade trajec
tories were not found to be inﬂuenced by these cues. These result
could have three possible interpretations. First, it could be the cas
that the direction indicated by centrally presented cues like direc
tion words and arrows results in only very weak or no activity i
neurons in the oculomotor map encoding where to make an ey
movement to. Instead, they may only inﬂuence a system decidin
when to initiate an eye movement (Findlay & Walker, 1999), o
their inﬂuence is on a decision process located elsewhere in th
system. In this latter case, only after a decision has been mad
for a certain saccade target, neurons in the oculomotor map ar
activated. Alternatively, strong activation, but only weak suppres
sion of neural activity at the cued location might have occurred
which led to fast corrective saccades (activation of neurons), bu
not to inﬂuences on saccade trajectory deviations (insufﬁcient sup
pression of neural activity), possibly as a consequence of targe
locations also being possible distractor locations. In a second inter
pretation, centrally presented symbolic cues may automaticall
activate neurons in the oculomotor map, but this activation doe
not automatically inﬂuence saccade trajectories. This interpreta
tion, however, would deviate from a substantial body of neuro
physiological ﬁndings (Aizawa & Wurtz, 1998; McPeek, 2006
McPeek & Keller, 2002; McPeek, Han, & Keller, 2003; Port & Wurt
2003) showing that saccade curvature is often associated with in
creases or reductions of activity in the oculomotor map at the loca
tion of the distractor. In a third interpretation centrally presente
cues result in the automatic activation of neurons in the oculomo
tor map at the distractor site, but the timing of the effects for cor
rective saccades and saccade trajectory deviations differs. Such a
interpretation would be in agreement with neurophysiologica
ﬁndings showing that sequential, rather than simultaneous targe
and distractor activation, leads to curved saccade trajectories (Po
& Wurtz, 2003). This would suggest that at some stimulus onse
asynchrony, curved saccade trajectories should be found for centra
cues, although it is not clear at which SOA this should be. In an ear
lier study, deviations away from arrows and gaze cues were foun
at a 300 ms SOA (Hermens & Walker, 2010), but this interval di
not result in signiﬁcant trajectory deviations in the present stud
(Experiment 2).
One possible way to disentangle the above possibilities could b
to generate predictions about eye movements using a computa
tional model of saccade target selection (e.g., Bompas & Sumne
2011; Trappenberg et al., 2001; Ludwig, Mildinhall, & Gilchris
2007; Meeter, Stigchel, & Van der Theeuwes, 2010). The use of suc
a model would allow for an explicit test of the consequences of fo
example, the choice of using a 50% cue validity, and the use of di
ferent stimulus onset asynchronies between target and cue. Fur
thermore, it would simultaneously generate predictions for eac
of the measures used, including response times, error rates and tra
jectory deviations, as well as their distributions. The problem a
this stage, however, is that there is no existing model that explain
a large range of reaction time ﬁndings, as well as saccade trajector
results (for some datasets that appear to pose problems to existin
models in this respect, see, Godijn & Theeuwes, 2004; Hermen
Sumner, & Walker, 2010). Moreover, there does not appear to b
a consensus about the principles that the oculomotor system use
to select the direction and amplitude of the upcoming saccade (e.g
whether the saccade is directed towards the peak of activity in thference in the saccadic Stroop effect. Vision Research (2012), http://dx.doi.org/
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10ulomotor map or the mean vector of activation, Bompas & Sum-
r, 2011; Findlay & Walker, 1999; Ludwig, Mildinhall, & Gilchrist,
07; Meeter, Stigchel, & Van der Theeuwes, 2010). Until these is-
es are resolved, there is no certain way of saying whether our
esent data can or cannot be explained by a single mechanism.
wever, as for earlier datasets (Godijn & Theeuwes, 2004; Her-
ens, Sumner, & Walker, 2010), the present data is suggestive of
ore complex mechanism of selecting the target for the upcom-
g saccade than extracting a location from a single interactive
ural map.
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